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2RINOIPLE BEFORE GOOD-NATURE.
rAIT I.

"Wuirn is tho matter, Robert ?" asked Hienry Manvers,
as ho mt.his cousin walking slowly and .thoughtfully
along a shady lane leading towards the village.

"I've had bad news from homo, Hlarry. Lucy writos
that my mother is dangerously ill, and I wish te send
them a little money, as the doctor has ordored many
expensive things. Do you thinkyoui could let me have
the five pounds .I lent yen last quarter ? I've been trying
to see you alone ail day to ask,"

"I'm sorry, Robert, I wish I had it to give yen; but
the truth is, I'm very iard up just now, and I didn't
think you'd have wanted it so soon."

'Neither I would, but for mothe>r's illness. Well, -I
was thinking if yeu couldn't pay, of asking an advance
from your father; ye know my quarter will be up in
a week or so."

"I advise you te do no such thing. It's against the
rules, and iny father would nover have a good opinion of
you again for outrunning your pay: besides, you'd have
te tell him that I had borrowed froi you, which would
get me into a fine serape, for, now that he's ill, his tom-
per is none of the best."

"That's all very true, but without troubling him. Mr.
Bunker might let nie have a few pounds till next week;
le las the ianagement of everything while your father
is laid up."
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"le might, cqrtainly, if ho would; but yen forget
he's no frienc of yours, and wouild be only too glad of a
handle against you, for he wishcs to got his own son
nte your place; indeedhe'd have had it from the first,

but that I stuck up steadily for you !" e
"I know that, Harry: yeu were alvays a good friend

te me, and I'm sorry we're iot as much toge ther as

i 'mu surI don't know why we're not, iless it's
because you're sueh a quiet-going follow, and won't coine
onit with me te any fun: you don't.som te take to my
companions.

I y wisiu didn't take te them either, arry. I
don't ey're good company for you."

Ah! you'ro going to lecture, and it would be better
-.te consider how to got this money, for, bad as I ani, I
cabear your mother and little L-ucy te be at a loss
fron. my extravagance. Now I can see nothing to hin-
der ur helping yourself out of the till. Don't start I
theres nothing wrong in it, yon eau slip in the, money
whein1you get it; and ail will be right igain, and no one
the -wisr. Bunker does not make up his accounts till
the eùd of the oenth f'

'Oh, noe HIarry, I could net do that.
ven er yor n other's sake ?

Shd wouild net wish it."
"Why ?

How ean yn talk se, Harry ? Don't you know it's
uvong tô take what is not yor own ?"

Yes, but you'ro going to return it."
But.I have no right to make use of it without leave.

Say no more about that plan, please.
Wel, vell, nlever mind; sinco youlre so particular

l11 try and borrow a fe pounda fremi sone ofmy Ériends.
I'n just off to mnât then now to arrange about that
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boating-party next week. Change your mind, like a
good fellow, and come with us."

"No, no, I couldn't leave the business while your
father's ill. But you'ro so much in debt already, I fear
no one will lend you again."

1111y friends are moro good-natured than you give
them credit for; at all eOen-i, li sec what I eau do for
you, so keep up your heart."

And thus the two youtbs parted, Robert to walk slowly
towards his uncle's house, while Harry set off to keep an
appointment with a set of companions wild and thought-
less as himself.. Tho cousins had bon much attached
since their school-days, and it vas owing to this friend-
ship that Robert had obtained the si tuation of assistant
in his uncle's establishment when the death of his
father rendered it necessary for him to seek employment.

Harry was a warm-hearted, good-natured lad, but
lacking the steady principle which a good mother's pre-
cept and example had early instilled into Robert's mind

A week passed since the foregoing conversation.
Harry was in high spirits about the boating-party Nvhich
was to corne off next day. He had justgoneout to givo
the finishing touch to the arrangements, andRobert wacs
in age at his business, en Mr. BunkeI rputbisbead!
in at the door, requested him to stop up-stairs and speak
with old Mr. Manvers, who wisbed him to explain some-
thing in the accounts. Robert remnarked, as lie prepared
to obey the summons, "I did not think my uncle w'as
able to attend business yet."

"So it appears," replied the clerk drily; "however,
it's well for him ho has some one to look after his interests
while he's ill;" and he glanced neaningly into the
young man's face, who, puzzled by his words and man-
ner, followed in silence to the door of his uncle's bed-
room.

3r. Bunker knocked softly, and being desired to enter,
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motioned Robert forward, whilst he remained in the

background, anxious te hear the result ofthe interview.

In an ôld-fashioned arm-chair sat the invalid, supported

by pillows. An account-book lay on bis knee,- and bis

faéo,usually stern, wore an expression of unusual severity.'

Beside lin stood a table te which Robert advanüed, and

fanding he was not address'd, said, after an awkward

pause, "You sent for me, unle

The old man fixed a keen gaze on his nephew's counte-

nance, and pointing with bis finger te a row of figures.

in the book before him, replied, "Iow do ye account

for this?"
Robert glanced ut the place indicatcd. '' What is it,

sir?
Do you observe the date, and the amount of this

sum ? Mr. Bunker tells iiie the moncy in the till was

five pounds short when ho counted it next morning, and

as he vas out most of the day, while you were left in

solo charge, of course it is natural te suppose yon are the

only one capable of explaining the matter. What have

yen to say ?"
Nothing, sir. I was out part of the evening after

Nr. Bunker's return, se I do not consider myselfwholly

ccountable.
"You admit it looks suspicious ?"

I think you have very slight grounds for suspicion,

Indeed ! Do ye deny having procured a post-office

order for exactly the ainount of the inissing suim on the

following day ?"

NKo, uncle, I do not wish to deny that. I enclosed

the ord.er te iny sister, who wrote to me that ny mother

was ill, and in want of money to purchase comforts."
"It is scarcely likely that you had so much money in

hand since last quarter."
Robert was silent.
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Pray had yen any ?"
No, sir."
Thon how did you obtain this monoy ?"

Robert hesitatod; his hand, wvhich restod on the table,
moved norvously; ho at length stanmored ont, "I .would
rathor not answer thàt question, unclo."

1 I If yoi wish to clear yourself, it is necssary te do
se; but your silence and ovidont confusion are answer
enough to my mid. I brought you here and trustod your
and this is my roward. Yon have nothing to say in
vour own defence, thoroforo you can go home; I shall
not make this matter publie, as yo are mybrother's son."

Robert stood for a moment irresolute, thon ho turned
and left the room in silence. At the foot ofthe stairs he
met his cousin Floronce, and was abônt te pass, when
.seizing his arm, she said, I Whoro aro yen going ii suoh
haste.? I want you here for a few minutes. But, oh 1
Rober.t, what is the matter ?"

"I an going home, Florry."
"IHome, why ?" And, drawing him gently into the

sitting-room, she went on, "Now tell me all about it-?"
Robert gave an accoun t of the interview with his uncle.
"But surely,"' sho exclaimod, " yen did net talke this

money I I don't believo i t, and I nover shal 1"
I did net, Florry."

"Tel mcI will keep it secret ifyou ish.
Well,.you nífromnise faithfully te do so."

"I shall never mönti6n it withoutyour leave. Where
did you get the money ?"

CFrom Harry."
IDid you borrow.it ?"

HRe owed it te me since last quarter, and I askod him
to pay.

"I Harry told me the other day ho had not a farthing.'
"H1e borrowed it from some of his friends-at least

he said he would.'
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"Now, Robert, understand your motive in not tell-
ing me all this. My father would blame Harry very
mnuch for being in debt, first to you, and thon again to
some one clse, in order to pay. Still it would be better
ho should! know than accuse yôu of se much a worse
fauit. De let ne go up aid tell him."

Oh, n6j perhaps :Harry himself may, but Inever
shal."l

Hieàvill not bc back to-iight, and is to bc allr te-
morrow on this boating excursion."

"Id I must start by the next train for homo. Please
don't say anything about it to him when he comes back.
Ian sure he will clear me if he can; you know how
good-natured Harry is. Now good bye, Florry, and
thanks for not thinking badly of me."

That evening Robert arrivcd at home; Lucy ran joy-
fuily to velcome his return, but soon lier ploasuire wns
turned into pain when the story of his dismissal and its
disgraceful cause were told.

Mrs. Manvers was too ill to bear the excitement of
such tidings, and she thought that her.son ihad come to
se ber foi a short time, and they did not tell lier other-
wise Rit things could not.go on in this way. Robert
inut romain a burdente those'se little able te bear
any àdditibn totieir ôres; therefore, having no hope
of' obtaining a situation in the country without his
uncle's recoeinrnedation, ho resolved to try bis fortune
abroad. One week longer ho lingered in expectation
that Harry might speak to bis fduher and the mystery
be cleared up; but days went by and no letter arrived.
Had Florry forgotten him? or was she forbidden to
write ? And Harry, good-natured Harry I had ho allowed
his friend to romain under such a charge without saying
a word te clear bis character ? -Ho knew Harry te be
more kind-hearted than bigh-principled still lie clung to
the hope that generosity woul lead him to speak the
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truth, and not alloW his friend to bear the blame of his
fault. However, the veeIk passed away *ithout bring-
ing any tidings fron. either brother or sister; and the
finances at home being at a very low ebb, Robert started
for the nearest sea-port town, and having got a birth in
a vessel bound for Australia, he determined to work his
way out, and ondeavour to find any occupation there
vhich would enable him to support himself. It was

hard to be obliged to leave home while his mother was
in so precarious a state of health, but each day that ho
remained only served. to lessen lier smÉall stock of coin-
forts; so, mentioning the matter to his sister Lucy alono,
he started, after telling her to break the si news %s
gently as possible to his poor mother.

(TO BE cONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.)

WHÂT I SAW.
I sw a little girl

With half-nncovered fornm
And vondered vhy she wandered tihus,

Amnid the winter storma;

They said ber mother drank
What took hier sense aw'aye

And so-she let her children go
H lngry and cold a1l day.

I saw theni lcad a1iiiai
To prison for bis crime,

Where solitude, and punishment,
And toil divide the time.

And as they forecd bini through its gate
Unwillingly along,

They told ma 'twas the maddening drink
That made hin do'the wrong.

I saw a wohan wecp'
As if her heart would break;

They said lier husband drank too much
Of what he sbould not take.
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I saw an unfrequented mnound

Where weeds and branibles wavc
They said no tear had fallen there:

It was a drunklard's grave.

They said these were not all
Tho*risks that drunkards vm

P or there was danger lest the soul
Be everinore undone.

Water is very pure and swect
And beautiful to sec,

And since it cannot do us harm
It is the drink for me.

THE MINISTER AND THE ROBBER.

Tirn following story of courage ad presence of mind,
though the scene of it is laid in Anerica, cores from a
Gerian source.

The Presbyterian pastor in a small town on tie Hudson
-River was a clever and brave man, as the following
story roves. It took place in the Autumn of 1860. It
vs Friday 1night; the good pastor was sitting in his
study, preparing his.sermon for Sunday, and se busy
was.he in his 'vork that he did net pereoive how late it
was. Midnight passecd away, and still ho worked on.
Resting for a moment,'he looled n, mad suddenly per-
ceived the figure of a strongly-built Inan, who was gaz-
ing at the pastor as if he was awaiting a favourable
moment to interrupt him.

The minister, althougli very much .astonishod, pro.
served bis composure entirely, and asked the intruder to
sit down, which lie seemed to do mechanically.

MayI ask yo to tell me what has brouglht you here
at such a late hour ?" said the minister.

"My intention is to rob. At the first movement you
make to give an alarm, you are a dead man. You have
plate in the house,and somo nioney. I will borrow that,
and take this opportunity toreceive it," said the stranger.
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<You are very.open,'" answered the minister, "and I
esteen your candour, although I greatly lament your
calling."

"Robbery, sir, is.not my business; but I an out of
worl, ny family is starving; I an driven to this noces-
sity. Before T see my children starve, T would take the
lives of ten such as you are, if by so doing 1 could pro-
cure bread."

I cannot seo your face," said the pastor, "but I
should take you for a man of good education, and with a
humane heart.

"Well, well,' said the man, inpatiently,. "you need
not think te gain tiie by a conversation. You know
my business," he continued, approaching the goQ.d nan.

"I pledge you my word, as a Christian, that I will
neither raise an alarm nor keep back anuything from yo
vhich is in the house... Be so good as to sit down."

The robber sat down again.

Now be candid," said the minister; "is this only in
excuse, or is your family roally on the point of stai-
vatien ?"

"My famnily,1 sir, is in the stote whicb I'have deseribeci
to yeu: rny wife isill, qnd my children drive me. wnid
withi th'eircries fôr bread."

The minister, convinced of the truth of the man's state-
ment, said,-

"I have a hundred dollars,' paid me yesterday, for my
salary, as I suppose yo have heard; T have alse some
silver-plated articles which vere given to mny wife fôr a
wedding present. If you spare the plate, I will give yen
the hundred dollars; and tiventy more which I have laid
by to surprise my wife on the anniversary of our wed-
din day.".

"Well, do so, but be quick àbout it, for I mnust-go"
F.Just cone here," said the pastor; I nust show you

a picture."
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Tho man foUlowed, and tho minister oponed a door
and stood still for a moment.

1 In that room, far ther on, the iother of thoso childron
is slumbering," ho said, as ho pointed to a boy and girl
who lay in a low bed in the room before thom. "She
doubtless feels quito safe, because the sacred calling of
lier husband should.protect lier and lier children. The
moneythat I shall give yon was to supply this fanily
with what yeu unfortmately se greatly need. ere it
is" said the pastor, closing the door and taking aroll of
notes out of his desk.

The other seized it and turned away; stood still, and
then turned round again.

ISir," he said, addressing the minister and taking off
the half-mask *whieh covered part of his face; "this
money burns in my hands; I cannot keep it."

"Why not?" said the minister.
'I am thinking of those children," pointing te the

door. "Such as those drove me to the deed which I
have just carried out; but I fear that bread thus obtained

iight choke them."
Well, comte," said the pastor, "I think wc eau a

range this matter. .Hore are twenty-five dollars, vhieh
I will lend you; they will support your little family for
the present. The trust yen have put in me by uncov-
ering your face shall not injure you. Tale this money,
and come to me to-morrow: I am sure that I can pro.
cure yo work."

The man burst into tears, and seizing the proacher's
handî ho said,-

"You have saved me, sir. lad I succeeded in the
deed -which I attempted to-night, robbery might have
become my occupation, and iny children the, children of
a murdorer 1"

He instinctively followed the miùister, who keit
dowin to thank God that He had preserved an unfortúunate
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man fro sin ; andthat midnight.scene in the minister's
study led to the robber becoming a useful citizen and a
God-fearing man.

TKE INFIDEL AND THE BIBLE.

A VIRGINIA banker, who was chairman of a noted infidel
club, was once travelling through Kentucky, having
bank-bills te' the amount of about $25,000. When he
came to a lonely forest where murders and robberies
were said to be frequent, he was soon lost through tak-
ing the wrong road. The darkness of the night came
quickly over him, and how to escape froi the threatened
danger he knew not. In his alarm lie suddenly espied in
the distance'a dim light, aud urging. his horse onward,
he at length came to a wretched cabin. He knocked, and
the door was opened by a woman who said her husban d
was out hunting, but would soon return. The gentle-
man put up his, horse and entered the cabin, but with
feelings that can be better imagined than described.
Ilere he as with a large sum of money; and perhaps in
the house of one of the robbers whose name was a terrer
te the country.

In a short time the man of the louse returned. le
had on a deer-skin shirt, a bear-skin cap, seemed fatigued,
and in nd talkative mood. Al this boded the infidel no
good. Ie felt for his pistols in his pockets, and placed
thein se as to be ready for instant use. The man asked
the stranger to retire to bed, but he declined, saying he
would sit by the fire all night. The man urged, but the
more he urged the more the infidel was alarmed. 'He
felt assured that this was his last night upon earth, but
he determined to sell lis life as dearly as he could. lHis
infidel principles gave him no comfort. His fears grew
into perfect agony. What was to be done?

At length the backwoodsman arose; reaching tothe
woodn shelf he'töok down an old bool and said:
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" Well, stranger, if you wont go to bed, I will; but it
is my habit to read a chapter of the Holy Scriptures
before I go to bed."

What a change did these words produce ! Alarm was
at once removed from the sceptie's mind. Though call-
ing himself an infidel, ho after all believed in the Bible I
HefeIt safe. He felt that a maa who kept an.old Bible
'la his hause, and read it, nnd bent his knee in prayer,

as no robber or murderer. ;He listened to the simple
prayer of the good man, at once dismissed all his fears,
and lay down in:that rude cabin and slept as calnly as
ho did under his father's roof.

i-romthat time ho ceased to revile the good old Bible.
Ie became a sincere Christian, and often relatod tho

story of his eventful journey, to prove the folly of infi-
de]ity.

THÈ THREE CHERRY-STONES.

ORE tlan fifty years ago--when I was a school-boy-r
remember to have read a story which may have been a
fiction, but which made a deep impression upon me then.
Iwill endeavour to.draw it forth from the locker of my
inenory, and relate it as nearly as I can recollect.

Three young gentlemen, who lad fiuished the sub-
stantial part of their dinner, were lingering over their
fruit and wine, at a tavern in London, when a man. of
middle age and middle stature entered the publie room
where they were sitting, seated himself at one end of a
small unoccupied table, and calling the waiter, he ordered
a simple mutton-chop.and a glass of ale. His appearance,
atfirst view, was not likely to arrest the attention, of
any ane. His hair was beginning to be thin and grey;
the expression of his countenance .vas sedate, with a
slight touch, perhaps, of melancholy; and he wore a grey
surtout with a standingý.collar, vhich manifestly had
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sen service, if the wearorhad not-just;such a thing as
an officer would bestow upon his sorving-man.

He continued to munch his chop and sip his a1l in
silence, without lifting:his, eyes from the table, until a
cherry-stone, sportively. snapped from the thumnb and
finger of -one of the gentlemen at the opposite table,
'truck him upon his right ear. His oye wasinstanitly
upon the aggressor, and ho gathered from the ill-suy-
pressed merrimént of the party that this petty imprti-
nencewasintentional. The stranger stooped and piclkd
up the cherry-stone, and a scarcely perceptible smile
passed:over bis features as ho carefully wrapped it ini a
piece of paper and placed it in his pocket. This.singular
procedure, somewhat excited as the. young gentlemen
wore by the wine they had taken, upset ;their gravity
entiroly, and they burst into a loud fit of laughter. Un-
moved bythis rudeness, the stranger continued to finish
his frugal ropast in quiet, until another cherry-stone,
frmn thé same-hand, struck him upon the right. elbow.
This alsoto theiùòreased:amusement of the other party,
he picked from the i floor' and carefully depsited wi th
the first.

Amidst shoutsof laughter a third icherry stonè w-as
soon after discharged, which hit hiiupon the'left:breast.
This also hedeliberately took from the floor, and depos-
itedwvith the other two. As ho rose, and vas engaged in
paying for his repast, the gaiety of those sporting gentle-
men became slightly subdued. Itwas not'easy to account
for this; they did net detect the slightest evidence: of
irritation or resentment on the features of the stranger.
Ho seemed a little taller, to be sure; and the carinage
of bis hond inight bave appeared te theni ratlier more
erect. He0 walked te the table at which they.were.sit,
ting, and.with that air of:dignified calmness which dsa
thousand timesi more terrible than ýwrath, drewa card
fromn his pocket and presented it with perfetd ivility te
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the offender, who could do no less than offer his own in
return.

While the stranger unclosed his surtout to take the
card from his pocket, they had a glance at the undress
coat.of a military man. The card disclosed his rank,
and a brief inquiry at the bar was enough for the rest.

H Ie was a captain whon ill-health and long service
had entitled to half-pay. In earlier life he lad been en-
gaged in several duels and was said to be ' a dead shot."
The next morning a note arrived at the aggressor's
residence containing a challenge, in forn, and one of
the cherry-stoues. The truth then flashed before the
challenged party; it was the challenger's intention te
make three bites at this cherry-three. separate affairs
out of this .un'warrantable frolie. The challenge was
accepted; and the challenged party, in deference te the
challenger'sreputed skill withthe pistol, had half decided
upon the small-svord -but his.friends whotwere:on -the
alert,, soon discovered that the captain, who had risen by

is nierit, had, in the earlier days of his necessity, gained
his broad. as an accomplished instructor in the use of
that weapon.

They met, and fired alternately, by lot. The young
man hàd selected this mode, thinking he might win the
first fire. He did-fired, and missed his opponent. - The
captain levelled his pistol and fired-thc ball passed
through the fiap of the riglit car, and grazed the bone;
*and as the wounded man involuntarily put his band te
the-place, he remembered that it.was on the right car of
bis antagonist that the cherry-stone had fallen.

H:JIere ended the first lesson. A monthl had passed.
His friends cherished, the hope that he would hear
nothing more, from the captain; when another note-a
challenge, of course-and another of those ominous
cherry7stones arrived, with the captain's apology,.on the
score cf illhealth, for not sending itbfore. gainthéy
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met-fired simultanously, and the captain,ý wh was
unhurt, shattered the right elbow of his antagonist-.the
very joint upon wvhich he had;'been strack with rthe
cherry-stone. And hcre onded the second lesson.

Thera was something terribly impressivo iii 'the cap-
tain's manner, and his exquisite skill. The third cherry-
stöne was still in his possession, and the'aggresseh ad
not forgotten that it had struek the unoffending gentle-
man upon the left breast. A month had passed-another

--and another-of terrible: suspense;- but nothing was
heard froin the captain. Intelligence had been received
that he vas confinod to his lodgings by*illness.

At length the gentleman who had ben his second in
the former.duels presented himsolf, and tendered another
note, which, as the recipient perceived on.taking it, con-
tained the läst of the eherry-stoncs. The. noté was
superscribed in the captain's well-known hand but it
was the writing evidently of one wvho wrote 1fèebly.
Thei'e was an unusual solemnity, also, in the manner of
him vho delivered it The seal was broken, and there
was the chcrry-stone in a blank ennvelop e

And what, sir; an I te understand by this ?' inqircd
the aggressor.

lYou will understand, sir, that my friend forgives
you-he is dead /

STORIES FO DOGS.
'i TRE DOG DETUdITIVE.,

So many aneclotesare told of the faitlifulness and saga-
city of dogs that further proof seems te be scarcely
needful; yet our readers will like te hear the substance
of an account which appeared in a German paper.

Kruntz was a wealthy tanner, residing nearRiinz, in
Austria. He vas in the habit of m'aking long journeys

a-yearand he always took with him a largo, strong dog,
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Nhich, wbiletÈavelling, was fastened under the carriage
which he drove.

He started as usual one morning:in October, and the
same night the horse returned with the cabriolet, aid on
itwas the.lifeless body of his master, wio had evidently
been murdered; Inquiries were made, but no.clue to the
murderer could be found, and after a while the subject
was allowed to drop. The son took the conduct of the
business, and travelled in the same way, with the differ-
ence, however, jat he let lis dog loose while on the
rodd, ainkig that it woaldbe a greate protection to
him-so than if it verefastened up.

nOnie.day, a ihe was passing a publie house wherè the
ladlord stood smoking at the door, the dog, whici had
hitherto trotted. along very quietly by the side of the
vehicle, directly he saw him ho began to bark in a furi-
ous man and made a rush at the man, who retreated
into tliebouse and closed the door, outside ofwhich the
dog stood b a-king violently.

His young master, without showing any aigus of
suspicion, led'hi'back o the carra fastened hiluit
-there, and rapid.ly drové oIff to the neariest, to.Nwhcre
he gave information to the authorities of what had hap-
pened. Without loss of time the publie house was'visited
by police-offieers, who found in it proofs of the man's
guilt, in the empty mnoney-bag, the watch, and pocket-
book of the murdered tanner. The .man and his wife
were arrested, tried for the crime, and found guilty.
And thus by a dog-dotective a dreadful crime was dis-
covered and punished.

oTHE sHEPIERD' 8Dog.
A SiliiRD, subject to periodical attalcks of illness was
in the habit of going to a neighbduring se-port town for
a remedy whie.h he.procured at -a chemist's: The
chemist hearingon one occasion that the shepherd was

onfined to his-bed, walkedto bis residence in the country.
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Thopoor man looked very ill, and, at his*feet, on the
bed, lay his dog, having the appearance of being ill tooi
and was also very thin. The. chemist said to the shep-
herd's wife,-

Why do you starve your dog?"
Not I," replicd the woman, I but lie will not cat

whien his master is ill. As soon as his master gets the
turn for the botter, the dog begins to et; indeed ho
sometines knows before we do, that his master is get-
ting "botter, and makes little signs which cannot be mis-
taken."

TrE OLERGY.NfAN's DOGS.

A clergyman had two small terrier dogs, of which ho
was very fond, as the dogs were of him. The clergyman
died, and the dogs appeared greatly distressed at not
seeing their master. They vere constantly seon in. the
earpenter's shop where the cofnla was being made, having
it was supposed watched the carpenter who had been in
the room of the deceased. On the day of the funeralthe
dogs were shut up, as it was feared they would be trouble-

-sonie. The next morning thiey were seen from a window
of the Parsonage,' at the grave, both on their hind-legs,
holding uplithe fore-paws in the attitude of begging, as
thoy had boen in the habit of doing when they wanted
their master te do anything for them.

DIVING FOR SPONGES.

TuE castorn coast of the Island of Creto is celebratcd for
its excellent sponges. These are brouglit te liglit froin
the bottom of the sea with very great labour, for tho
spongo generally grows at a depth of about forty fathoms
below the surface of the sea. The diver can only reach
the bottom if he is heavily weighted, and when there the
mass cf waterressing on bis body alnost takes away
his breath.

The diver sets te work as follows :-e first undresses
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in the boat and ties a heavy block of inarble, which
weighs about 25lbs.,, Mith a cord round his body. He
thon draws a long deep breath, in order to fill his lungs
with as imuch air as possible. No one dares to speak te
him and to disturb hin. He thon utters a short prayer,
throws his marble bloek into the sea, jumps after it, and
as he reaches the bottom places the stone under hi aïm,
in order te keep hinself down 'in thû water; then lhe
goes tö bis. business. Be loosens the sponges froi the
ro6ks'aid paeks then hastily into a net which he has
hiangin- round his neck. He communicates with his
côrnwa'des above by neans of a rope fastened round his
body: at the first sign which he gives with this, they
pulllihm up as quickly as possible with his load, for his
lifehqn s on only a few seconds. : At last the poor fellow,
con letely exlausted, reaches the open air and breathes
-ane The tone of the hunian voice is said te revive
lïiiïwonderfully when, destitute of all human warmth,
lie i eturne froni the boson of the sea. Often, inideed, lie
nevei cemes back again; for, in spite of ail the caution
ued hoe is not unfrequently seized by a shark and de-
voured.

Tlie aster coast of Crete reckonîs sone 80 te 100
:fishingbats, vholly employèd in getting sponges, each
of 'hièh is mainèd with froinseven to eiglht divers.
Tiese poor men lead a hard and inserable life; whilst
tleir masters often maike large fortunes out of themi,
They soinetimes increase their gains iii a inost dishonest
inanner; for they pour sand into the sponges, which adds
to their weight, and, as they are sold by wcight, the
dealers get a higher price for then than they are worth.

"RIGHT FROM HEAVE"

IN a miserable cottage at the bottom. of a hill,,two
children; were crouching over a smouldering fire. A
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tempest raged. without, -a fearful tempest, against which
man and beast were alike powerless.

A poor old miser, much poorer than these shivering
children, thougli he had heaps of money at home, drew
his ragged cloak around hlim, as lie stood in the doorway
of the miserable hut. He dared not enter, for fear they
wrould-ask hin to pay for shelter, and he could>not move
for the storm.

I am hungry, Nottie.
"So>am . I have hunted for a potatoe-paing, and

can't find any."
"Whàt an awful storm I"
"Yes, the ôld tree bas blown do vn. God took caro

that it did not fall on the house. If it hadit would have
killed us."

"If he could do that, couldn't he send us brad ?"
Let's pray ' Our Father,' and when we cone td that

part, stop till we get some bread."
So they began and the miser, iouching and shive ing

listened. When thoy gaused; oxpeeting in thiir éhildish
faith to sec sone bread come to thiem, a hurman feeling
stole into his-heart; God sent some angel to soften it.
He had bought a loaf at the village, thinliing it vould
last him several days; but the silence of the two little
children spoke louder to him than the voi«ce of many
waters. He opened the door softly, throw in the lo f,
and listened to the eager cry of delight that came, from
the half-famished little ones.

"It dropped right from heaven, didn't it?" asked th&
younger,

Yes; I mean to love God always for giving us bread
,*hen we ask Him

"We'll ask him every day, wont we ? Why, I never
thought God was so goodi Iid you?"

"Yes, I alwaysthought so but I!never knew it beforël"
I<Let'S.ask:Hii to givefather workto do all thetiiie,
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so we nover need be hungry again. Heo'll do it, I qni
sure."

The storm passed on ; the miser wont home. A little
flower had sprung up in his hoart; it was no longer
barren. In a few weeks ho died, but not before ho had
given a cottageto the poor labouring man. And the
little children always had a solemn and yet happy feel-
ing when at their morning prayors they came to those
beautiful words, "Give Us this day our daily brad."

THE CONTENTED FARMER.

ONE upon a time, Frederick, king ofPrussia, when talc-
ing a ride, noticed an old farmer ploughing his acre by
the wayside, and cheerfully singing at his work.

"You must be well off, old man," said the king. IDoes
this acre belong to you?"

No, sir," replied the farmer, who knew not it was
the king. "II amy not so rich as that; I plougrhfor wages."

"RHow much do you got a day ?" asked the king.
Eight groschon" (about a shilling), said the farmer.

" Thatisnotimuch," replied the king. " Can you get
along~with it ?"

"Get along, and have something left."
"IHow is that?"
The farmer smiled and said,-
"Well, if I must tell you-two groschen arc for myself

and wife; with two I pay my old debts; two I lend out;
and two I give away for the Lord's sake."

" This is a mystery which I cannot solvo," said the
king.

" Then I will solve it for you," said the farmer. "II
have two oldparents at home who kept me when I was
weak and needed help, and now that they are weak and
need help, I keep them. This is my debt toward which
I pay two groschon a-day. The third pair of groschen

92· 9
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which I lend out I spend for my childron, that they May
reecive Christian instruction. They will pay it back in
the comfort they will be to me and niy wife when we get
old. With the last two groschen I-maintain two sisters,
vhom I could not be compelled te keep. This is what I

give for the Lord's sake."
The king, well pleased with the answer, said, "Bravoly

spoken, old man. Now I will also give yeu something
-to.guéss. iyo g er senom before ?"

Nover," said the fariner,
In less than five minutes you shall sec ni0fifty tines ,

and carry in your pocket fifty of my likenesses>"
This is a mystery which I cannot unravol," said the

farmer.
Then I will solve itf or you," said the king. Thrust-

ing his hand jnto his pocket, and counting fifty bran-nev
gold pieces into his hand, stami(ed with his royal like-
ness, he said te the astonished farner,, who knew net
what was coming, "The coin is genuine, forit als co'Mes
frinm our Lord God, and I an His paymaster. I bid you
adieu."

PLEDGE FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

This little band do with our hand
The Pledge now sign, te drink e wine
Nor brandy ed tâ tùiaûñ iea
Nor whiskey hot, that makes the sot
Nr wiU ve in through drinking gin;
Hiardcidertoovill nover do;
Nor brewer's beer, se dear and queer
Nor fiery rum, te turn our home
Into a hell where none can dwell-
Where peace .would fly, vhere hdpe vould die,
And love expire 'mid such a fire.
Se bere we pledge perpetual hate
To all that can intoxicate.

~. -,,,
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"WHAT NEXT "'
A GEN ChMAN riding nhar the city, overtook a well-
dressed young man, and invited him irfto his carinage.

What," saidthe gentleman to the .young, stranger,
are your plans for the future ?"

"I arm a clerk repliod the young man, and nimy hope
is to sueeed, and get into business for myself.

"And vhat next?" saicd the gentleman.
Why,.T intond ta marry, and set up an establishment

of myown,' said the -youth.
"And what next ?"
* "Why, to continue in business, and accumulate wealth."

"nd what next?"
It is the lot of all to die, and I of course cannot

escape," replied the young man.
And vhat next ?" once more asked the gentleman :

but theyoung man had no anseve te make; lie had ne
purposes that reached beyond the present life. Iow
many young mon are in precisely the samne condition.
Whà{t pertains te the world to come has no place in all
th eir plans.

"TARE ANOTHER."

AT the battle of Meanee, an officer who had been doing
..ýgoôd servie came up to the commanding general, Sir

Charles Napier, and said, "Sir Charles, we have taken a
Ystndd.'~ The general looked at him, but made no

and rninground ben n spe oon ni'eply,, ~ ", ban ete sekd t om u
else upon wich the oer iepeated "Sii-' Chailos Wo
have talen ast andard." The genra ltùun shar irnd
upon.hi and said, "'Then take another." : The spirit
which this grcat commander would impress, upon his
subordinate- should be possessed by ëvery soldier of
Christ. The conflict must be persistently kept up se
long as there is any unsubdued sin in ourselves, or any
seul living in enmity te God.
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USEFUL INFORMATION.

AsTHA.-The following is recommended as a relie--Two ounces
of the best honey, and one ounce of castor 911 mixed. Afeaspoonful
to be taken niglit and morning.

CAMi.-Streth tche licol of the log as fâr as possible1 at the sanie
timie drawing up the taes as far as possible. Thiv will often stop a

fit f the cramp in the leg after it has con ced Tyien a bandage
roun(d.ti thigh, a little abàve thc kûc, U is said, gives itrmmdiate
relief.

REMEDY FoR BURNs.-For a burn by vitriol or by any similar cause,
apply the white of eggs, mixed with powdered chalk, and lay it over
the burnt parts with a feathor, and it will afford immediate relief.
This tas been tried most successfully on a child who had accidentally
taken some vitriol into its month.

REMEDY Fon SPnINs.--Put the.white of an egg into a saucer, keep
stirring it with a piece of aluni about the size of a walnut until it
becomes a thick jelly; apply a portion of it on a piece of lint or tow;
large enough ta cover the sprain, changing it for a fresh one tg often
as it feels warm or dry; the limb is to be kept in an horizontal posi-
tion by placing it on a chair.

QUANTITY Or WATER IN TUS SPA.-If We would have an idea of the
enormous quantity of water wicli the sea contains, lot us suppose
a common and general deptl f the ocean; by computing it only at
200 fathoms, or the tenths part ofa mile, we shal se that there is
sufficient water to cover the whole globe to the height of 503 feet of
water: and if we wer tae reduce this wateint a mass; ve should
fmd ta it formsa globo of mc .tatnsicty miles la diameter.

CLovus.-Against much rain, the clouds grow bigger, and increase
very fast, especially before thunder. When the clouds are formed
like fleeces, but dense in the middle and bright tawards the edges,
with the sky briglht, they. are signs of frost, with hail, snow, dr rain.
If clouds form bigh in air, in thin white trains like locks of wool,
they portend wind, and probably rain. When a general cloudiness
covers the sky, and small black fragments of clouds fly underneath
they are a sure sign of rain, and probably it will be lasting. Two
curnts of clouds always portend rein, and, in summer, thxunder.
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SORIPTURE ENIGMÂA
No. vif.

1. A son-of Jonathan.
2. A daughter-in-law of Elimalech.
3. One of the seven deacons.
4. A river mentioned in Scripture.
5. The Hebrew name for owl.

The initialswill form that which, loved too well, becômes a beset-
ting sin.

NO. VIII.
I am a word offtwelve lattera.
My first le the last of a city lu Judea.
My second is the first of a judge of Israel.
My third is the third of a city in Ephesus.
Miy fourth is the fifth of a word meaning to foretell.
My fifth is the fist of a sin which the Israelites were guilty of.
My sixth is the third of a sister of Laban.
My seventh is the second of a king of Judah.
My eighthis the last ofa body of men who lived in the time ofChrist·
My ninth is the second of one of the Evangelists.
My teith is the last of a Roman governor.
My eleventh is the eightli of the chief ruler of the synagogue in

Corinth.
My twelfth is the last of a word meaning strife.
My whole is a relation of Saul's.

ANSWERS TO SORIPTURE ENIGMAS.
NO. V.

1. Vashti. 2. Anna. 3. Nain. 4. Iconium. 5. Theophilus. 6. (H)ys..
so.-aiyeopA auit.' * NO. VI.

1. Jepthah. 2. Eve. 3. Philip. 4. Hannaniah. 5. Tabret. 6. Heb
ron 7. Agag. 8. Haman.

SORIPTURE QUESTIONS.
No. 16.-What king of Judah killed himself?
No. l7.-Wihat king of Israel had the largest nuinber of wives?
No. 18.-What relation was Manasseh to Ahab?
No. 19.-Who was nearly killed for eating honey?
No. 20.-What Hebrew king reigned longest ? ,

ANSWERS TO SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
11. Pliaroah. 12. Deborah. 13. In the reign of Rehoboam.

14. Noah. 15. Japheth.


